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as fearful as the Invisible Tribunal of most hombk'j Convention : one nominating me as the Am,
______________Germanv or the Inquisition of Spain, and ought inoekeiies of the r Masonic Candidate for the office of A ice
»miN*U5lto be eititpated without delay, by the Mse of Religion. ,-ia,3 . the caHe of President of the United States at the ensuing

1C J the peaceab|e mea„8 which the constitution In the details ot the t, election: the other, appointing you a commit-
land laws of our country furnishes. 1 am fur- Morgan Khecsmc °™,8takc tce t0 comraunicate 'the preceding resolution

ANSWERS OF”MR. WIRT ANDto'establish the. fact of thei existence pfjthem as* wf^'tions nom’näÜorf. J P. .

MR. ELLMAKER. jsuch a society, to insure its annihilation. jwhkh are to be practically enforced, and which I know well my humble pretensions to be a
. r l ronwntionat 8 o’clock' But* gcnllemen» although your resolution} ‘ f Ml there is too much reason Candidate for that high office. Hut a/.ealoun

At the meeting of the Convention at 8o clock of me no pledges or promises, yet the ;In *h<r.ca8c ot inorSan , Accord- and firm attachment to the cause of Antl-Ma»
w« commanlZZ!lln

ÜnUed'siws'at the'ensuinj'Äl. ‘an » therefore propelr that I »houldbepetfectlv ^^[ZtTuteralty and«”™%cnfÄ and YUttYAUN N l&Wft

ä « «a * Lo„„, A„s. ,,_w.

„ unexpected as it is grateful. My pursuits, y changing your nomination, if you Morgan was not, »■ has been commonly sup- lieve lhut nothing prevents a co-opcrntion In
habits and inclinations, have removed me so ^ ’thyt have^acted under mistake in Posed* tue act of a k w ignorant men, *?”®;!tween this country and France in some efforts 
far from the political excitements and conten- . ^ resoIution, 1 bnt wa« engendered in the lodges • hems elves,, ^ rcstore to p0iand tbe blessings of pence and
tions of the day. and I know so well, from a 1 8 , .» . eujvrced under their direction and supported at fre.ct|omi but the state of affairs in Belgium,
close personal observation of twelve vears. You must understand, then, if y ou arc not ,At.i(. exJ)alcn the conspiracy embracing, within * should he established between Hoi-
how little of attraction there is in the . ff.ee of already apprized of it that ,n very earl - life,.lt^ 8 mc„ of all degrees, men of the learn- ‘ C Bt., -, j, therefore on object of 
President of the U. States, to any man who, I was myself initiated into the mysteries of ;ed profession s, farmers and mechanics; with nort,nLe to the Poles, as well as to the
values his own peace, that it was as far re- Free Masonry. 1 have been old by Masons much rtaso„ to believe that the secret 8 « ™uPr" ‘“™ nowl™. It ...ay turn outillât 
moved from my wishes as my expectations of the masonic spirit had entered and HuUandhB‘ becJ, playingthe game of Russia,
that it would occur to any portion of my fel- took the Masters degree, out m\ curiosii) polluted even the temples of Justice; .and with * f
low citizens to present mv name to the con- never led me thus far-—-and, although, I soon |the moat demonstrative proof the persons who Warsaw, Aug. 1. In my last I in or.md 
sidération of my countrymen for that office. I discontinued my attendance on lodges, (not had enterccl into these unhallowed oaths, con- you of the Russians, under the command ot 
Not only have! never sought the Office, hut I having entered one even from curiosity for 9ideml thcir alleglance lo the lodges as „f Paskewitsch, advancing tovauls Warsaw, and, 
have, long since looked at it with far more of more than thirty years, I believe) it proceeded w her obllgat;on than their allegiance to the according to news arrived yesterday, lus ad- 
dread than of desire, being fully aware of its from no suspicion on my part that there was ]a*s of ,hei*country. If this he masonry, askance posts are already in Souchaczow, forty 
fearlulresponsiliilities, and of the fact, demon- any thing criminal in the Institution, or any actordl to this „„contradicted evidence it miles (English) f.npi here. huuhecorpswhu.il 
Strated by-past experience, that no degree of thing that placed its members, m the slightest a|;eing , “ be> t bave „„ hesitation in sat ing, were under the command ot Generals Ch,-a- 
purity and intelligence that can he exerted in degree, in collision with their allegiance to tb#t l ton51der it at war with the fundamental nowski and Hmnan.ro, passed through U arsaiv 
the discharge of its duties, can protect its pos- their country and their laws. On the contrary, princlpie3 „f the social compact, as treason yesterday and to-day, 10.11 the other side of 
sessor from misrepresentation and aspersion, having been before my initiation,.assured by a a|nst society and a wicked conspiracy tbe river, towards wolski Kogatski: and the 

Give me leave to add. gentlemen, that one gentleman in whom I had implicit confidence, °m5t the ia,v:s of God and nlan, which ought Commander-In-Chief leaves town to-day, to 
of the last quarters from which I could have that there was nothing in the engagement t°lj„ down- meet Paskewitsch, but it is expected that tile
anticipated such an honor, is the Anti-Masonic which could effect either my religion or politics 1 / , . and could not Russians will not give battle, hut retreat.
Convention; because, adopting, (too hastily I (wh cl. I considered as comprehending the Washington. Sin“' ,hc of ^ar has. ^n held,
am happy to find) the current rumors of the whole range ot my duties, civil and religious, “ ‘ ,bouid greatest unanimity prevails, and perfect conh-
day. I had supposed that the very principle of and as extending not to the first degree only ,l hc ’ i b„i,h „ ln .i.'ldvive is established between the Government
your union was a war of indiscriminate pro- but to the whole Masonic order) and being he parriciae. . or c. * . . . and the nation, and the Commandcr-in-Chief.
sc r inti on aprainst all persons throughout the further informed that many of the most illus- ° . ... ° f . i P. S. We are expecting a tremendous battle
UriSed States who have ever borne the name trions men of Virginia, with General Wash- acquainted, intelligent men of high and hono- 

, , • • • inrrtnn st their head hclonved to that order table character; li they have been drawn9l Mason; that you would put in nomination ington at their Head, litlongecl to tnat oilier, shocking and imnious oaths, can'
no npr.nn who had ever been a mason himself and had taken the degree of Master, I did not lake, «lese !’noclt,nb anu impious o.uus, can 
no person «no natl ever Dten a mason nimseii, , , . , , , . . h ;n_ consider them as paramount to their duties to
to become'a'paröTt'o'such'a war^f'lndiscrSmi- stltution at war with their duties as pataiots. ‘heir God andI their country. It is true that'
nate errmiP„adU and w^d the appointing men and Christians : nor is it yet possible for »^rthc adva„Ced almost toKeelec and Random,
power of the office under vour dictation: who me to believe that they could have understood, ^ had ‘«New York no man ol common sq ^ Jn th(. fir3, place the magistrates packed
would not in short become the President of the engagement as involving any such obliga- ^e"ce “v .«e of doSbt to irautre iUP and 'v,:nt to W‘cchew,but on the 31st Gen.
your nartv, instead of being the President of ; lions. I have, thenefc forward, continually re- £ Rudiger, with the greater part of his corps,

t, k-ä . !i=ä;. sfor my country to see the rise of any party that «on of good feeling among its members nIJd!°h ® r “ f ,, bbad and anjustl proscription lllat ,llls 18 consequence of a demonstration 
should affect to seize upon the reins of gov- for the peeumay relief of then indigent breth-; P IP -,n.l hnnnv wbh „nil, made by General Chi zanowski against Puma v
ernment. and. through the agency of an auto- fen, IJfeave, indeed thought very little about ®nd maD ;s wofthv Df a nomination liml ioaetu,t’’ UP to the 1st of tile month no'-
maton President, to direct its powers to the it for tmrty years. It dropped horn my mind . 1 J 1 , thing important had taken place between the
vindictive purposes of party proscription and 80 completely that I do not believe I should ° * “8 ° LJ"'' 11 " os J gmen an • j armies,—Allgemeine Zeitung Aug. 11,
persecution; and I should be grieved for mv- have been able to gain admittance into any j patriotism, confidence cannot-lie placed to ’ * ** "
self, to learn that there had been any thing in lo<lge at ad strict in their examinations, where maketile proper distinction between them. In £ A^ S' J S,™e
my life and character that could mark me out'I should have to depend alone on my memory;;*1'« v,«w honorable men he wouJd dc-j“.“6“® ,^i of the ist n« nr^Jnl
as a fit instrument for the execution of such a and so little consequence did I attach to it, ;‘.«vecliy become an object of disgust, if hc ^d his coms fir hay nc L soi.^ ff Z 
purpose. I 'am relieved from both these ap- that whenever Masonry has been occasionally could stoop to commit himself by any P1  ̂ formed and v
prehensions by learning, since vour assemblage imroduced as a subject of conversation, I have '» “ case like this, as the price ol h.s nomma- (““SP™ taa* ^do^i to fieh.Their^ e ,h ;*
here, that vou have no other object in view felt more disposed to smile than to frown, «on. «uted the resolut.on to fight their way through
than, in effect, to assert the supremacy of the ! l hinking thus of it, nothing has more sur- “ with these views of ray opinions, it is the *>«‘ “aaa,a?.,ro°P*- Süme ol the °,r‘cers ai'*
laws of the land- that vou seek to disturb no I prised me than to see it blown into consequen- pleasure of your convention to change tlie'commcmleu by name.
nôrtion of the nc'aceahle and virtuous citizens ces in the Notheru and Eastern States as a nomination, I can assure you very sincerely’ }lle, “«mp papee states that General Demlun-
of our country in the cnlovnaent of iliosc political engine, and the whole community ex- that 1 shall retire lrom it with far more pleasure s a* w,*h h|s corps ol AOOO cavalry, with six
social rights which arc secured to them In- cited against it as an affair of serious impor- jhan I should accept it. If. on the contrary, cannon, is now near Hoczck, a few leagues
their constitution and laws; but on the contra- tance. 1 had heard, indeed, the general rumor « be their choice to abide by it, 1 have only to (ro™ W arsaw, 
ry, that the principle which has embodied vou, that Morgan had been kidnapped and very. ‘R'd ««« m a government like ours, 1 consider 1 lie Warsaw Gazette of to-day says:—f‘\V'e 
is one of self defence, in the enjoyment of those l probably murdered by Masons, for divulging; no citizen at liberty to reject a nomination by cannot say any thing certain respecting the ma- 
rights: that having beebme convinced by the j their secrets; but I supposed it to be the actbo respectable a body, upon personal considéra- nœuvres of Field Marshal Paskewitsch. There 
disclosures made under oath, bv numerous of a few ignorant and ferocious desperadoes,;«m**- . is, however, no doubt that the Russian adva..
and respectable witnesses, in the trials which moved by their own impulse singly, without; . «« the final determination of your Conven ced posts, after the taking of Horn yesterday, 
have been agitating the state of New-York, for!*he sanction or knowledge of their lodges; and;«0» "mat it may. I shall ever retain a grateful proceeded along the Vistula, to Socharzow. 
several years, and bv vour investigations con- 'thus thinking, I have repeatedly and continual- ! sense ot the honor conferred on me by this If the Field Marshal acts on the same plan 
sequent on those disclosures, that the Masonic: h • both in conversation and letters of friend-1 nomination, and 1 beg the Anti-Masonic Con- that he did on preceding occasions, we r.iav 
Society has become a tremendous political en- ship, spoken of Masonry and Anti-Masonry vention to accept the assurance of my respect,every moment expect a decisive action, for lie 
gioe with the. power ami the disposition to set ns fitter subjects for farce than trage dv, and *or them and tor their cause. I do not ad- had been used, alter an apparent inactivity of 
the >aws of the land at defiance, to mark out have been grieved at seeing some of my friends «ress .««f1« as_ a part)-, because I understand some weeks, to strike a blow all on a sudden, 
and sacrifice its victims at pleasure, and with involved in what appeared to me such a wild «>« principle of their union to be, to assert the, As far as we can learn, Gen. Rudiger has vet 
impunity, and to silence all indivi lual opno- and hitter and unjust persecution against so supremacy oj the laws; which I trust is and,sent only small detachments over the Vistula, 
sition by the mysterious terrors which it dffu- harmless an institution as Free-Masonry. I ever will be the sacred and immutable princi-jat Joselow, which have advanced to Soiez 
ses throughout the community, vou have come h-'ve thought and repeatedly said that I con- P'« of our common country. Persons who arrived at Warshw I„.
,o the determination to root out this noxio is side-red Masonry as hating no more to do W'M. WIRT. from the neighbourhood of I.owicz ,
institution, if vofl can. bv the use nf all the with politics than any one of the numerous clubs Messrs. Rutherford, Si.oax and Elder, had been an eno-ir-emmr or„„,,-i.!. „ n^

able, legal, and constitutional means mi s» humorously celebrated in the Spectator— Committee oj the National Anti-Masonic Con- It is said that flen r-, . uall> ‘«"'i' Rzur;:.
power; that the most effective means of and that with regard to the crime in Morgan’s venthn. Baltimore. Sept. 28, 1831. commands at Sockräow m th n" '''■‘°

this character which has presented itself to «»se. it was quite as unjust to charge that on The Communication having been read, the present advantages over tile Russians sndShi-* 
you. is hv the exercise of vour elective franchise; Masonry as it would be to charge the private following Resolution was adopted: dels tliem from Bassine the . aiKl 1
'that deeming every man unfit for office who. delinquencies of some professing Christians on Jn ,ht. National Anti-Masonic Convention, ) General Uminski is again inactive service 

ccordlnce with the pnncioles established Christianity «self, rhus I have thought and; Baltimore, 28th. September, 1831. } and is gone with the General-in Chief to .h
York, considers his ma thus I have continually spoken and written m , rr,, , ^ iM _ , t^nifi to the

sonic oaths and obligations as superior to his my private letters to several of ray friends. It th H " Wilm am^VVirt to th" ‘“'ï'*'- °f Uemhinski h-Hinà^cross^t!lc corP3 of General 
..ions to the constitution and laws of his " as not until the period of your assembling 0,1, conra-mio , noI,f V 1 ■ rcso'al.on ra " a, ' „ HuS’ and

country, vou will support no man for any of- here, that on the occasion of a friendly visit a “ wd ,! 8 " “V Cand" Russian tmm s ,nrn" ,°Wr»w-tl in
lice who holds that principal or adheres to the from one of your members, and my taking the ^nutes of this en,«rc‘‘.on the the - hJlong to tl e e?,,'" mi™he1’ near Sied’«!
society whose principle it is; that vou consider liberty to rally him on the excessive zeal which d- , . . - ,- ’ as Pal °flts Pro‘ and wcre Ä ■ . - , .I18 0 c,enÇral Golownin,
a man’s allegiance to his country his highest had been excited on an occasion so inadequate, »heir fellow V «on recommend __j, .- , j , ng atteked in their rear.
earthly obligation, and that nr, man is fit to he *1«« he placed before me a detail of some of s,t',,f',‘’l V - thr°l,«hoi,t *he United u“;™ ,lanh" 5ent 'vorrl that he has taken 
trusted with one of the offices of the country, the proceedings on the trials of the conspira- yv ' r’ “ l^ i , , ''.,8°rous support ot Mr. r’Pr „rders^ÄJl°SU.,0n at 1Ioe/'ck- aa<1 wnited

• - - - * Wirt, at tile next election, as the Auti-masonic A?r orc,els I torn tile C»overnment either to enter
Candidate, for the office of President of theil raSue to-dav, or attack Gen. Golownin ” 
United States. I Warsaw Aug. 4,-The Warsaw State G a-

n the trials in New-York, I observed Resolutions of similar purport were unani- z^tte sa.vs:—On the other side of the Rzura 
one of them (called the Royal Arch) the roously adopted by the-Convention, nominating t?ere arc on^y#'veak detachments of cavalry 
ate swears among other things that he; M?s ^llmaker of Pennsylvania, as the ‘ vanguard is commanded by Gen. Witt!

companion Royal Arch 'Anti-Masonic Candidate for the office of Vice , unt * ““bewitsch «-as at Kaltio about three 
, and espouse his cause so President of the United States: And, for the days aS?* 

appointment of a Committee to 
him the nomination.
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Cracow, Aug. 3.—The Russian corps 

der General Rudiger, 25,(XX) strong, crossed 
the Vistula on the 18th July, and on the 29th 
occupied Opalow and Oshowice. The Cos-
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who will permit a doubt to rest on the fact hfjtors against Morgan:—when, for the first time, 
liis allegiance. These I understand to be vour j I sa'v Masonic oaths, as established by the 
principles, and I see nothing in them which testmony both of adhering and seceding Ma- 
does not" commend them to every man whose sons on tl*ials in New-Yorlr. I 
mind and heart are sound: for there ran be no*1'181 *n 
question among reasonable men, that in a free j candi.date swears among other .things that he 
government like ours, the constitution andjw*B nid and assist a 
laws arc our only sovereign: let the peace,; Mason in distr 
order, prosperity and happiness of our people, to extricate him from the same, if in his 
depend on the steady, faithful, and effectual! power, whether he be right or wrong, and that 
administration of our laws: that any secret so- be will conceal the secrets of a 
<;iety, which, by the force of mysterious oaths*Royal Arch Mason given him it 
and obligations, and by the extent of its com- such murder and treason not excepted ; and in 
bination, seeks to disturb the action of those other oaths, in still higher degrees, I also ob- 
laws, to set them at defiance, to ride over and 8erve that the candidate binds himself 
control them, to usurp the government, to hold avenge the violated secrets of the-Lod
the lives, peace and happinees of society at ___
«heir mercy, and to establish a reign of terror, avenge the wrongs of a brother to the utmost

St. Petersburg, July 30.—His 
has received from Count Paskewitsch a 1 ^ 

f V of the ^onvention, at 8 o’- îy!Ied, r*Porf of th,e successful passage of the
clock P. M. the following communication was *l8tu a t^le Russian army, 
received from Mr, Ellmakes: ! Abolition of the Quarantine in Russr*

announce to

companion 
charge as

j Abolition

: —Ihe Russion Government haaVone 
. with all quarantine. The reason assign 
this is, that the whole 

' 7 , . , nothing remains to be gained bv'le
-I acknowle,1^ with much tions. which were in othÜ- resol in' 

you ent and imperfectly fulfilled.

Baltimore. Sept. 28, 1831, 

Messrs, John Bailey, John S Shriver * 
and Samuel P, Lymau.

Gentlemen: 

satisfaction the friendly manner in which

away 
assigned for 

empire being infected, 
restric- 

respccts inconveni-

to
.ixcngc inp violated secrets ot the'Lodge by 
the ini; ction of death on the offender, and to


